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By letter dated September 1, 1984, the President's
Commission requested additional investigation Into the allegation by Albert Guy Bogard, a former salesman for Downtown
Lincoln-Mercury, Dallas, Texpp, to the effect that he was contacted by an individual giving his name as Lee Oswald on
November 9, 1989, concerning the purchase of an automobile
and that he gave this individual a demonstration ride . The
President's Commission specifically requested that in connection with the polygraph examination of Bogard on February 24,
uestions asked
1984t
,
atilithrecise
t the deas concernng
e p
and the nswers received be furnished .
On February 24, 1984, Albert Guy Board me Laterviewed
th the use of the polygraph by Special Agent C . Ray
w
i
H
a
l
at he Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation . .
tIn tion with this Interview, the following relevant
connecquestions were asked :
"Q .

FIRST SINUS OF QUESTIONS
Have you ever talked with in* Harvey Owwld?

"A .

Yen .

"Q .

Did you ever permit Lee Harvey Oswld to drive
an automobile?

"A .
Q .

Yes .

"A .

Yes .

Did you try to sell Ls Harvey Oswald an automobile?
SECOND SERIES OF QUESTIONS

Prior to the questions being asked, Bogard was Whom a
photogra h of Lee Harvey Oswald, which photograph was taken by
the Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas, on November 29, 1989,
No . 54018 . The following questions were then asked :
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Have you ever talked with Lee Harvey Oswald,
whose photograph I have shown you?
"A .

Yes .

"Q,

Did you ever pewit Lee Harvey Oswld, whose
photograph I have show you, to drive an
automobile?

"A .

Yes .
Did you try to well Les Harvey Oswld, whose
photograph I have shown you, an automobile?

"A .

Yes .

^Q .

Has

"A .

Yom .

"Q .

Did you try to sell a car to a man giving his name
as Lee Oswld?

TRIM SIRIEB OF QUISTIONS

"A .

anyone ever told you his name was I.ee Oswld?

Yes .
Did Lee Harvey Oswld tell you he had same money
coming in, in two or three weeks?

"A .

Yes .

"Q .

Have you ever ridden in a car driven by Lee Harvey Oswld?

"A .

Yen .
Did you see Lee Harvey Oswld drive a car at speeds
over sixty miles per hour?

A.

Yen

'4.

Did you give the nom of Oswld $ as a prospect to
another salesman?

FOURTH SERIZS Or QwerIONS

"A . Yes
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Q.

"Was this salesman Oran Paul Brown?"

A.

"Yes .

Q.

"Are you positive you have ridden in a car driven
by Lee Harvey Oswald?"

11

A.

"Yes .

Q.

"Did you see Lee Harvey Oswald drive a car at
speeds over sixty miles per hour?"

A.

"Yes ."
FIFTH SERIES OF QUESTIONS

Q.

"Have you ever talked with a man who told you his
name was Lee Oswald?"

A,

"Yes .'

Q.

"Was this the same person as the one whose
photograph I have shown you?"

A.

"Yes ."

Q.

"Did you let this man drive a car?"

A.

"Yes .

Q.

"Did you let Lee Oswald drive a car on the
expressway in Dallas?"

A.

"Yes .

The above series of questions do not include irrelevant
or control-type questions, which are used during the polygraph
technique . For the most part, these are questions of identity
and do not relate to the substantive investigation .
Bogard is reportedly no longer in Dallas, Texas, and
efforts are continuing to locate him for interview .
Mr, Oran Paul Brown, 101 Savannah, Waxahachie, Texas,
furnished information on December 10, 1963, that one to two
weeks before the assassination, Albert Guy Bogard asked Brown
3
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to take care of a prospect by the name of Lee Oswald, who was
interested in buying a car, if Oswald should come in . Brown
then wrote the name "Lee Oswald" down on something, and thought
he wrote the name down on the back of one of Brown's cards .
When Brown got home on the evening of November 22, 1963, his
wife asked him what he knew about Oswald, telling him she had
seen the name Oswald on a piece of paper among his effects . He
told her that this was a prospective customer, but he thought
he had written the name on one of his cards . They both looked
around the house but could not find the card or a piece of
paper with the name of Oswald on it .
The report of Special Agent Robert P . Gemberling,
dated December 23, 1963, at Dallas, pages 218 and 219, sate
forth this interview .
By letter dated September
..
1, 1964, the President's
Commission requested that Mr
Oran Paul Brown be interviewed
to determine whether or not she ever observed the name "Lee
Oswald" on a piece of paper among Brown's effects and whether
or not she ever made the remark to her husband which he ascribed
to her .
Mrs . Oran Paul Brown, 101 Savannah, Walshachie, Texas,
was interviewed on December 10, 1963, at her residence in
Waxahachie, Texas, as soon as she could be located, following
the interview of her husband at his place of employment in Dallas,
Texas . The interview was conducted prior to the time of her
husband's arrival home from work . Her interview is reported on
page 220 of the report of Special Agent Robert P . Gemberling,
dated December 23, 1963, at Dallas, Texas .
On the occasion of this interview, Mrs . Brown advised
that on the afternoon of November 22, 1963, she watched the television news concerning the assassination of President Kennedy .
When she heard that a man named Lee Oswald had been arrested,
she recalled seeing tha name Oswald on a piece of paper that her
husband had left at the house . When her husband came home late
that afternoon, she asked his about it and told him she thought
she had seen the name Oswald on a piece of paper about three
weeks previously . Her husband then told her that one of the
other .aslawmen where he worked had given him the name Oswald
as a prospective customer .
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Mrs . Brown stated she recalled the name on the piece
of paper was "Oswald", and she thinks this name was preceded
by two initials, but she does not remember what the initials
were .
There are attached hereto the results of additional
investigation conducted concerning Bogardas allegation, coumisting of interviews with the following individuals:
Mr . Oran Paul Brown on September 9, 1984 ;
Mr . Rugene M . Wilson on September 8, 1984 ;
Mr . Robert V . Teter on September 8, 1984 .

. ORAN PAUL BROWN, 101 Savannah, Waxahachie, Texas,
is employed as a mechanic at Ken-Ray Ford, Inc., 3795
Forest Lane, Dallas, Texas, advised that during November,
1983, he was employed u a salesmen at Downtown Lincoln-Mercury
To the best of his memory he believes that
in Dallas .
t9, 1983, following the
sometime about 3 :00 p.m . on November f
assassination of President KFMNmY, he cue to work, and
employees in the showroom at Downtown Lincoln-Mercury were
listening to the new.
AL BOGARD was present, and possibly
gone more of the salesmen, but he does not remember for
whether
others
were
press t, and either the new, or
sure
someone also said something about LEE HARVEY OSWALD being
BROWN recalls that AL BOGARD took a card out of
arrested .
his pocket or billfold, and made a remark to the effect that
this was the men who was supposed to get some cash and come in
and buy a car, then threw the card in a wastebasket and said
In a few
that he would not need that prospect any more .
minutes, BOOM cue up to BROWN and reminded BROWN that
OSWALD was the one whose name, BOGARD had given BROWN, telling
him that the prospect sight come by when BOGARD was not there
and asking BROWN to handle the prospect if BOGARD were not
present at the time .

eso

Waxahachie
,
9/9/84

. Texas
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Mr, EUGENE Y. WILSON, 3017 Westminister Avenue,
Dallas, Texas, who is employed as a salesman for the Eagle
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc., 6116 Lesion Avenue, Dallas, Texas,
advised that he was formerly a salesman for the Downtown
Lincoln-Mercury agency in Dallas, Texas, during November, 1963,
WILSON related that another salesman at Downtown
Lincoln-Mercury, known as AL BOGARD, on some day about the
first part of November, 1963, believed to be a Saturday, but
exact date not recalled, cane to him with a customer .
The
company had a policy that if a salesman had a prospective
customer that the salesman could not sell a car, the salesman
was supposed to bring the prospect to a senior salesman, before
letting the customer go .
On this occasion, BOGARD brought
this customer to him and introduced the customer, but WILSON
does not recall the customer's name .
BOGARD told WILSON that
the customer had no cash, no credit, and had been employed
on his job for only a short period of time, and BOGARD had not
been able to sell his a car.
WILSON said he talked to this
customer for only a minute or so, and told his that if he did
not have a credit rating, or a substantial amount of cash, and
had not been employed on his fob for some time, they would be
unable to sell him a car.
This customer then said, rather
sarcastically, "Maybe I'm going to have to go back to Russia
to buy a car." WILSON then told the customer, "Maybe that is
Akere you should go ." The customer Immediately walked away
without further ccaversation, and WILSON did not pay any attention
as to where the customer went .
WILSON is now of the opinion
that this event occurred sometime dudog the morning, before
noou, on a Saturday, sometime during the first part of November,
1963, but cannot be more specific as to the date of the mouth,
day of the week, or hour of the day.
After this customer
left, BOGARD mentioned to WILSON that he had used the red
demonstrator car, that WILSON had been using, and the car did
not have such gasoline in it when he let the customer drive
it .
BOGARD also said that the customer drove like a madman,
driving much too fast, an it had been raining and the pavement
was slick.
BOGARD seemed very unhappy with the way this
customer drove, commenting that he drove "like he was crazy ."
WILSON described this customer an a white male, between 78 and
30 years old, weighed about 135 pounds, and was only about five
feet tall .
WILSON said that he is five feet eight inches tall,
and he definitely recalled that the customer was much shorter
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than he, WILSON, because he looked down, when talking to the
customer .
After the customer left, WILSON dismissed the matter
from his mind .
The next day after president KIUfEDY was
assassinated, BOGARD walked up to WILSON and mentioned that
the man who had shot president EERREDY, was the customer to whom
BOGARD had introduced WILSON .
WILSON stated he did not see
BOGARD with a card in his pocket with the name OSWALD on it,
did not bear BOGARD say anything about having the same 08WALD
on a card, and did not see BOGARD throw a card away and state
that he bid no further use for this prospect's ease .
After
BOGARDanntioned to WILSON that he had introduced OSWALD to
WILSON, WILSON maw photographs of LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the
newspapers and on television, but he could not may that LEE
BARVEY OSWALD was or was not the customer to whom BOGARD had
introduced his, and was or was not the customer who said that
he might have to go back to Russia to buy a car.
WILSON explained
that be has had cataracts on his eyes, and cannot see out of
his left eye, and only has 70/15 vision In his right eye .
Due
to his poor vision, and the fact that he talks to many prospects
during a period of two or three weeks, he could not remember
enough about what this customer looked like, to know whether
or act this customer was identical with LEE RARVEY.OSWALD.
Mr .
WILSON stated that his company had five red demonstrators, all
just alike, and they were not assigned specifically to any
saleamsm .
Various salesmen usually drove the same car, but
they were all parked outside with the keys in them, and if the
vehicle was not In use, any salesman could go out and get
one without seeking permission from anyone else .
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Mr . ROBERT Y, TITER, 1814 Glynn Oaks, Arliyg ton,
Texas, who is employed ae a salesman for Hamilton ChryalerPlymouth, Inc ., 2312 Cedar Springs, Dallas, Texas, relstsd that
he does not now recall the circumstances under which hs first
learned of AL BOGARD's allegation that LSE HARVEY OSWALD had
bean a prospective customer at Downtown Lincoln-Mercury, Dallas,
Texne, where they both worked in November, 1963 . He now
believes it was on the day following the assassination of
President KENNEDY, that he heard of BOGARD's allegation, but
doe: not recall who told him, or anything about the circumstances
surrounding his learning of BOGARD's allegation . He at no
time saw BOGARD take a card from his wallet or pocket, and
;,t, and
announce that OSWALD'e name was on the card as a pros
then throw the card in the trash .
TETER further advised he does not now recall whether
or not he told Mr . PIZZO of Downtown Lincoln-Mercury, that JACK A,
LAWRENCE had told TETER that LAWRENCE had received a bad conduct
discharge from the military service . He said he could have
told Mr . PIZZO about this, and may very well have, but dust
does not now remember specifically whether he did or not, and
if he did tell PIZZO, he does not recall PIZZO's reaction to
tWs information . He said that LAWRENCE was a undesirable salesman,
in that he was not a resident of Dallas or vicinity, and
seemed to be ,Just drifting around the country . LAWRSNCS listed
some personal references, and theme references did not answer
correspondence sent to them, inquiring about LAWRENCE, When
LAWRENCE wa t to work at Downtown Lincoln-Mercury, he was not
given a demonstrator to use, because they had no inforution
as to LAWRENCE's personal history or background, other than
what LAWRENCE had told them . When these references failed to
reply, LAWRENCE was let go because he just did not work out,
and was not the type salesman the wecompany liked to have working
for them, in that he did not mix
11 with other salesmen or
the customers .
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Dallas, Texas
September 17, 1964

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOAN FITZGERALD KENNEDY,
NOVE/~ER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS
By letter dated September 1, 1964, the President's
Commission requested additional investigation into the
allegation by Albert Guy Bogard, a former salesman for
Downtown Lincoln-Mercury, Dallas, Texas, to the effect that
he was contacted by an individual giving his name as Lee
Oswald on November 9, 1963, concerning the purchase of an
automobile and that he gave this individual a demonstration
ride . The President's Commission requested, among other things,
that Bogard be located and reinterviewed .
There is attached the results of an interview with
Albert Guy Bogard on September 17, 1964, which will supplement
the information contained in the communication dated
September 12, 1964, at Dallas, Texas .
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